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JACKSONVILLE STA

VOL. 14
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Dean's List Announced
For Spring Semester

-

,

'
;

The dean's l i s t f o r the liamson, Centre.
Included in those who
spring s e m e s t e r was reaverage
leased recently by Dean made a B-plus
were:
Lawrence Miles, regisCharlie D. T u r n e r ,
t r a r and dean of admisJacksonville;
Nancy D.
sions.
Included among those Durham, Oxford; Sonja
who made all A's were: Ann Jones, Heflin; WilCharles Akers, Annis- liam R. Lee, Villa Rica,
Ga.,
Annelee
Newton,
ton; James Akin,
East
B
i
r
m
i
n
g
h
a
m
;
Lamand
Gadsden; J o Ann Caroll,
Ga.;
Arab; Linda Cartwright, Roberts, Calhoun,
Martha
Ann
Smith,
BirAnniston; Nancy Cooper,
Boaz; Allen 0. F a r r , Jr., mingham; David L. ThoBirmingham; Sharon A. mas, Birmingham; Rhonda
Guthrie, Heflin;
Connie Jean Vinson, Oxford; DaSkees, Home Lee Haver, Duke; Thomas vid L.
wood;
Sara
M. Hammock,
E. Isbell,
Guntersville;
Linda Jackson, Rome, Ga.; Gadsden; Janet E. LangHelen A. Jones, Sylacauga; ley, Oxford; Elizabeth A.
Hokes Bluff;
John Paul Jones, Gads - McMahan,
J
a
m
e
s
J.
Morello,
Birden; Wanda M. Kennamer,
mingham; Peggy Jo Wade,
Scottsboro.
V.
Kathryn E. Lentz, Ft.. Anniston; Catherine
h k ~ l e l l a n ,Anniston; Wal- Woodham, Anniston; John
Jacksonville;
l a c e Edward Lyons, F o r t M. Alvis,
Payne; B a r r y W. McDan- J a m e s L. Brown, Douglas;
iel, Sylacauga; Barbara L. Edward H. C a r t e r , SecCoffey,
M o e r s c h, Jacksonville; tion; Nalda R.
Joseh
C.
William S. Noll, Annis- Albertville;
F
a
u
g
h
e
n
d
e
r
,
Piedmont;
ton; Martha Ann Powers,
Talladega; Nancy Pafford Charlotte A. Hays, OnR e y n o 1d s, Jacksonville; eonta; Judy I. Hillhouse,
J a m e s E. Rodgers, Bir - Birmingham; Rosalyn C.
mingham; Linda R. Sulser, Kitay, Jacksonville.
Emma Sue Livingston,
Panama City, Fla.; KathLuther S,
leen H. Taffee, Anniston; Valley Head;
Long,
Guntersville;
Linda
Martha V. TArpley, Weal. Vinson, J. McC a r y , Fairfield;
ver; Cheryl
Oxford; Glendacile Wil
:See DEAN'S LIST, Page 4)

-

Summertime means many things for manypeople.'~or 1ris Dear, our current Gem of the
Hills, i t means eating watermelon. I r i s hails from nearby Anniston.

SGA Lines Up Top
Bands For Dances

The Bleues and The Echoes will come to the. JSU campus in the next few davs to furnisi
top entertainment f o r the summer, it was brought but at the SGA meeting on Monday 1
night, June 24.
to be at Leone Cole AudiThe Bleues will be h e r e
Every c l a s s was
torium on Wednesday, June
on July 2 and The Echoes
26. This is the f i r s t time
on July 9. In addition, The
the bloodmobile has scheDays of the Week will apduled a visit to our cafnpus
pear on July 15. All have
during the s u m m e r term.
current hit r e c o r d s and a r e
An appeal was made by concerned the
expected to draw a big
John Alvis, acting p r e s crowd to the SGA - sponident, to all officers and
sored affair.
representatives of the SGA
T. Alan Doss, the selfcheerleaders this fall. A
appointed president of a so- to give blood at this time. motion was passed f o r this
A quorum of ten voting
called "Anti-Sex League",
amount and the check handappeared at the regular members were present in
ed
over to the cheer meeting of the JSU Student addition to the group of
leaders.
G o v e r nment Association interested s t u d e h s .
meeting Monday night,
June 24. Doss was accompanied by five bearded
supporters who identified
themselves a s "innocent
by-standers."
Although i t was rumorFreshmen c l a s s elec- uate of Lanett High School
ed before hand that Doss
tions were held at 7 p. m. and a political
science
would attempt to have the
in the Roundhpuse on major with an economics
SGA sanction his "League"
Thursday, June 13. Mr. minor.
he did not bring the matter
Judy Holland, a 1968
and Miss Rat were also
up during the meeting.
graduate
of Banks High
elected
to
commemorate
The Red Cross Blood
the activities of Rat Week. School, is vice - presDrive was the main item
Only nine freshmen were ident.
She is .the daughof regular business. The
all
were
g
i
v
m
t
e
r
of
Mr.
and Mrs. W. A.
present,
and
bloodmobile was scheduled
some s o r t of office. (These Holland of Birmingham.
nine interested students j ~ d yis a physical educaNotice
comprise 3.6% of the total tion major with a minor in
Students who i r e planfreshman class.)
history.
ning to return in the fall,
Mike Moncus was elected
Secretary is Glynda Arand who have not already
president of the c l a s s f o r rington of Birmingham.
done s o , are expected to
the s u m m e r term. His par- She is a 1968 graduate of
complete a permit to rege n t s a r e Mr. and Mrs. Banks High School and her
i s t e r in the office of adLawrence Moncus of Lan- parents a r e Mr. and Mrs.
missions iinmediately.
ett. Mike is a 1968 grad<See FROSH OFFICERS, Page 7 )

"

Freshman Officers
Elected For Summer

-

It must have taken s o m e doing, but Mr. and Mrs.
-Johh Garrison of Huntsville arranged - t h e i r classes
Ehjxa s u m m e r s o that they would not have to h i r e a baby
sitter. Their eleven month old son P a r k e r is shown
being turned over to pop while mom heads intoxBihb
Graves for a class.

'

+
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Editorials.

.

.

-

Frosh Elections
Freshmen class t.lections f o r the summer t e r m were
held in the Roundhouse on Thursday, June 13. Nine freshmen were present for the election. This number comprises 3.6 per cent of the total 250 freshmen who a r e on
our campus for the first time.
Many freshmen obviously do not realize the importance
of choosing qualified officers and representatives from
their class to the Student Government Association. These
same freshmen may have difficulty realizing the importance of the fall class elections o r the SGA elections in the
spring. -What will the case be whenthese freshmen reach
voting age? Will they suddenly realize the responsibility
resting on their shoulders to choose leadqrs f o r our country. and to make their choice wisely?
A-pathy on the part of JSU students is evident at all
levels - - not just the first-time freshmen. This,
however, is not an excuse for thk lack of interest in this
election.
The newly - elected freshmen officers need the support and cooperation of the entire 250 members of their
class--not just nine.
In the coming fall election for freshmen officers for the
regular term, it will be each individual's responsibility
to vote and +encpurane every member of the class to vote.
I sincerely hope the freshmen class will set an example
of class participation by voting that you will be proud of-one that upper-classmen will perhaps follow.
BAS
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"Friendliest Campus in the South"
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i e s in their respective
"big
brothers."
It is
time that the students at
JSU thought more a s in dividuals, which
goeE
against certain members
of the
administration's
views, and took a stand on
the issues that confront
them. Mr. Doss has gotten
his views, a s well a s
those of a great many
JSU students, over quite
well.
John Reed

****

P. S. AS an after thought:
Why do letters to the
editor need repl_ies? Does
the Chanticleer, voice of
the students, follow "policies" s o well that it can
reply for the "school?"
Evidently the Chanti cleer is the only news paper you read, Reed. If
you were familiar with
other n e w s p a p e r s you
would know that replies
to letters to the editor a r e
common.
You referred in your
letter to PLAYBOY, and
although i t is not a newspaper, i t too, has replies to letters to the
editbr (apparently you
have been' looking at the
pictures too long).
In short, if someone
wrote you a letter, wouldn't
you have the courtesy to
reply ?
--LJS

More From Doss

Dear Editor:
I just wanted to drop
you a line and tell you how
much I en joyed the beautiful letter I wrote to you
.in your last issue. I think
i t was very meaningful and
inspirational and I congratulate myself highly for
writing it.
At f i r s t I was shocked
to find that the Administration had agreed to extend the curfew hours
(God help us all), but after
many thoughtful moments .
of prayer and silent meditation I realized that the
Administration extended
the curfew hours in order
to keep the studefit's
minds off the real danger
that is facing us all on this
campus -- the increasing
threat
of
an INDIAN
UPRISING Ill
I smile warmly when I
think that all of the immoral souls who advocated
Praises Doss
such a curfew change
Dear Editor:
think falsely that this
In the l a s t issue of the
change means a change in
Chanticleer appeared one
the Administrations moral
of the best satirical r e A attitudes, How wrong can
views on JSU this year.
you be? Gracious No, the
I
am referring to Mr,
fine souls of our beloved
Doss's letter on an AntiAdministration will never
Sex League. His letter
change from their rightous
must be placed just beviews. Remember, it took
hind the current PLAYthe vile, immoral, leftestBOY'S poke at the fedcommie, element of stueral government, "
ents up here over ten
F a r Right o r Wrong," on
years of constant agitathe satire scale.
tion before the fine souls
Mr. Doss and PLAYof the Administration were
BOY both hold a rather
moved to estend rhc c u c f c \ ~
dim view of pl-cscnr polic onc h ~ ~ l r .I . ccrtsinI! think
~

. . . . . ...Editor&2
. . .Associate Editor g8

. .. .. .

$
% L a r r ySmith
fitI3arbara Starnes

;

.v

Jacksonvi l le State University

Letters to the Editor

In the Monday, June 17,
edition of the Chanticleer,
T. Alan Doss spoke out
for a n Anti - Sex League
on the JSU campus. I,
a s an interested student,
would like to express my
opinion of his unreasonable remarks.
Mr. Doss, president of
the Anti
Sex League at
JSU, remarked that "the
students on this campus
a r e just too young to face
these dark topics."
Sex,
Mr. Doss, isn't something
to be hidden away .in a
dark corner. People our
age a r e both physically
and mentally mature; and
a s responsible citizens
must face things a s they
are, s o r t the good from the
bad, and reform rather than
neglect. An Anti - Sex
League is not the answer
to maintaining high morali s i c standards, it is only
a way of overshadowing
them. Sex education would
be a better method of
attacking this problem.
Through education we reali z e the causes of moral decay and strive to correct
them.
I was shocked at Mr.
Doss's response to the extended curfew and his lack
of confidence in the morals
of the young ladies on campus. We, a s students,
should be proud that the
fine administration of our
u n i v e r s i t y can place
enough trust on our behavior to approve an extension of the late hour
curfew.
Besides, what
can a student do in the
short extension of time
that he couldn't do anytime
of the night o r day if he
s o desired.
Mr. Doss quoted his
"fearless
leader?
Dan
Smoot, a s saying, '"l'he
Communists indulge in
sex. Thus any American
who indulges in this antiAmerican activity isa pinI'm s u r e
ko commie."
Mr. Doss remembers the
words spoke by a past leader of the Communist
Party, "We will bury
you."
Well, I have news
f o r you, Mr. Doss, if we
lived by the quotation of
your so - called "fearl e s s leader", the Communists wouldn't have to
bury us - - there wouldn't
be any of us left to bury.
L a t r y , F a Clark

On Thursday, July 4, classes will be dismissed. JSU
students and faculty m e m b e g will not attend classes on
this day because they a r e supposedly celebrating Independence Day, one of the most colorful and decisive days
in history.
Independence Day is s o important to history because
. on thaf day in 1776-a band of people who were concerned
about their welfare and the welfare of their children announced to the world that they would live a s a selfgoverned and f r e e people.
If today's American citizens had been living in 1776,
I'm afraid that the JSU students of 1968 would probably
be attending classes on July 4th. In this reversed situation, JSU students would be in classes because the average citizen of today has never done what those determined
and independent individuals did!
The average citizen (especially the average JSU citizen)
does not recognize the fact that a change could occur because he is not even aware of the status quo. Due to the
apathy and lack of interest that he displays in such objects
a s his school, his government, and even the people with
whom he is in constant association, the average citizen is
unaware of half of the life about him.
After recognizing the fact that the status quo could
possibly stand a change, the citizen must give some s e r ious and deep thought to the nature of this change.
The remaining step is where the average citizen - special emphasis should be given to those connected with
JSU again - -falls short. Although he may arrive at a decision on his plan, i t s e e m s impossible f o r him to take
action. Where would America have been yesterday if the
people of 1776 had not taken action with enthusiastic determination? Where is America today while the people of
1968 sit and watch others take action?

R
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Blasts Doss

Spirit of '68

.
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that the Administration can
hold out f o r at least twenty
more years before they
will make any more radical changes.
Many have asked m e
what the specific goals of
my ANT1:SEX LEAGUE&
are. They a r e very simple:
(1) The Anti-Sex League
feels that the curfew hour?
should be s e t back to tiie
regular time limits estabilished in 1922 and upheld
by the Administration until
quiet recently. I s e e no
reason why a proper girl
should have to be out of
h e r beautiful dorm after
eight o'clock P M .
(2) I think that we should
all take time each day to thank God for having our
beautiful Victorian campus
located near such a rtice ;
town a s Jacksonville. It is
a very r a r e thing to find
a College campus located
s o near a decent town where
the citizens roll up the
streets at sunset like decent people should do.
1

(3) Our League is strongly against "Avis Nudity"
on the campus! I became
violently ill when I walked
behind Ayers Hall an4found .
two birds of the opposite
SEX, sitting on the SAME
limb, MOLTING!!!, infront
of God and everybody. I
think we should clothe all
birds on campus,because
if the birds can do it today,
what is to keep our nice
student body from doing it
tomorrow?
God bless you.
T. Alan Doss, President
ANTI-SEX LEAGUE, JSU
Branch

One- way Traffic

r
t

Dear Editor:
Being a commuter, and
preferring to park in front ;
of Bibb Graves, it has come
to my attention that what
s e e m s to be a much more
logical t r a ffic pattern
cauld be put into effect
f o r the highway - Bibb
Graves-highway circuit.
I would like to s e e the
traffic department make
either the current student parking row, o r p r e f e r a f l 7
the current faculty parking row, one way, going
north. This would be much
more efficient and convenient.
From a safety a s p e t ,
thie would elimiilate the
students (or faculty mem-/
bers) having to go off campus, and through a traffic light, making two left
hand turns, in order to t r y
to find another "slot".
Sincerely,
Kramer D. Tucker

-

****

Reply
it. is my understanding that this suggestion ha&!
already been given to the administration, but was
tabled for some reason o r
another.

Page 3

Kaleid oscope
I s Anything Happening In The Provinces?

--Mickey Craton
Writing a column in
every issue of the paper
can be a problem--espectally in the summer. Mainly, the problem can be
said to be quiet simply
what to write about and
in this issue, it has come.
around to nothing. Inspiration having failed me (not
an unusual affliction) for
an idea, I dropped into
t h e C h a n t i c l e e r office
one morning to browse
through the recent papers
from other schools to see
if I might not steal an
idea from some other enterprising columnist.
I couldn't.
About all
that was handy were a few
issues of papers from some
other schools one seldom
hears of, and they were
the graduation issues at
that, and that's always a
dull issues. Full of plantitudes maybe, but 'short on
news and ideas, and that's
what I needed. Of course,
there was
the everpresent VILLAGE VOICE
(and to what nameless
benefactor are we indebted
for this paper drive contributor?) and a few firebrand far-left student publications encouraging solidarity and an endless
number of demonstrations
and so on. Why anybody
on the Left would bother
to send along such stuff
to Jax State is beyond me,
but I suppose you must
admire their persistence,
if nothing else .
These, of course, were
not much help in ideas, so
idle searching turned to
idle chatter with the others
in the office, and drew a
complete blank. We concluded that the most newsworthy event at Jax State
s o far this Summer was a
car wreck Friday night a
week a go near one of the
girls' dorms. Someone remarked that it drew the biggest crowd they'd seen all
Summer. Well, that at least
shows that total apathy
hasn't set in. The talk turned, as it always does, to
the inescapable fact that
the aura of "nothing todo"
and "nobody cares enougli
to try to do anthing" that
so prevades life on campus.

When you really think about
it, it isn't that there is
an entire lack of things to
do, it as a lot to do with
everyone unresistingly fal.
ling into that rut ot not
taking advantage of what
there is not trying to start
anything new. It has a lot to do with
attitudes, in other words.
But then, there ought to be
more to do here than there
is.
We explored the problem of "What to Do?"
in a series of articles last
Fall (you do remember?)
and about all they seemed
to was to fill up three collumns with cheerful assertions
that
someone
The
that series can be summarized as
followg: (1) the intramural
program is presently operating (during the ieg;lar
school year, anyway) at
about as near to maximum
efficiency as it can-- the
next step there is to acquire more facilities to use
(a universal problem) and
a
full - time director;
(2) some few things happen
at school, such as dances,
plays, and speakers, and
some recreational facilities are available at the
Grab and at Self Cafeteria
and here things should pick
up with the completion of
the new student center this
Fall or Winter. But of the
first three, only dances are
given on a more 6r less
regular
b a s i s ; and
(3) Jacksonville itself offers few recreational opportunities passed playgrounds and a swimming
pool of course, there is always movies in Anniston
but curfews, distance, and
money keep this from being
a thing a person just suddenly decides to do.
'

To get to the question
itself of what can be done
to improve things then and,
in the process, turn this into
a column of opinion at the
least--what events that do
occur f a l l to frequently
either on the weekend o r
on Wednesday night. This
should be changed.

Much has been made of
I renlarked t h a t a s a Jax State's being a "suitcase college", and the only
commuter, I really didn't
things that have groved to
notice all that much that
have the drawing power to
there isn't anything to do,
keep ~tudentsfrom leavbut it should be a little
ing school with all haste
more real to those that live
on Fridays have been
on campus. We tried, unsuccessfully to pin d o ~ sports events. Just about
everything else has failed.
what it was that nukes
For the present, I can't
,things s o seemingly bad
think of a thing to do about
here than at other places.
this. Too many people at
:
\
Jax State a r e only a few
Well, q & e r schools have
miles from home to really
proactive i n t h u r a l
fight the urge to go homeon
grams. We have that here,
the weekends where the
or at least we have an instudents know that there's
tramural program, so that
something to do. However,
can't be it. Other schools
there should be SOME have dances and m ~ v i e s ,
THING offered in the way of
and we have dances here,
entertainment for those
but movies have flopped.

\

Freshmen class officers for the summer are Mike Moncus, president; Judy Halland, vicepresident; Glynda Arrington, secretary; Tim Thurmond, SGA senator; Kathy Hoagland,
treasurer; and Cynthia McBryl, class reporter. Not shown is Don Boren, another SGA
senator.

for various reasons
choose ( or have) to stay.
Take a popular vote and see
what, in reason, they want
and try that. The rest of
the week, try having something on the other nights.
Sure, classes a r e held on
M-T-T nights, but MOST
students don't have classes
then, so let's spread the
entertainment out more.
Movies have flopped on
weekends, and the SGA
hasn't
made any impressive moves to have
another go at them, so why
not let some club (or clubs),
or even private students
have a try at if for rheir
own profit? Why not capitalism at college? The
groups could rent a hall
and projector from the university and underwrite the
rental of the film themselves.
With the possibility of losing money, a s
well as making it, you could
bet there would be some
- strong efforts to bring .in
good films at a reasonable price and with some
strong advertising before
hand. (One of the problemsin most events here is
a lack of adequate publicity, anyway.)
Recent
films can be shown at costs
below what a regular movie
in Annlston would cost, and
it would be right on campus anyway, and that would
be a.p;reat benefit in itself.

here a r e probably other
things that other people
have thought of to try. It
wouldn't hurt to write a
letter to the editor, o r make
a suggestion to an SGA representative, and it might
do some good. Anybody willing to try a little?
(=well, I figured when I
started that somehow I'd
manage to fill up a column
with
s o m e t h i n g . Now
there's next time to worrv
a b u t . Do I hear a suggestion?)

Professional Dance
Instructor Is Hired
in New York.
He has
been soloist dancer with
the Leonide Massive Ballet Company, the Metrop olitan Opera Company in
New York,
the Malmo
Stradsteater, Sweden, Oscar's Theatre, and Ingmar
Bergman Theatre, Stockholm, Sweden.
He has taught at the
following schools: Leonid Massive
Ballet Co.,
Stockholm;. Harkness
House for Ballet Arts,
New York, and the Marta Jackson Ballet School,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Hochman
A professional
ballet
dancer, Dariusz Hochman,
will join the Jacksonville
State University faculty in
September. His presence
will mean a lmge addition
to the dance section of the
physical education de partment.
Mrs. Palmer Calvert,
head of the department,
said in making the announcement that Hochman,
in addition to his regular
classes, "will work with a
selected group of students
to form an exhibition dance
group.''
The f o 11o wing dance
courses will be added to
the curriculum
in the
fall: classical ballet tech4
n i q u e s , modern dance
techniques, folk o r character dancing, ballroom or
social dance, and g special
course in dance education.
A native of Warsaw, Poland, Hochman studied also under the famed Irene
Szymanska and Leon Wokcickowski and later was a
guest dancer for the Harkness House of Ballet Arts

July 4 Is
A Holiday
Dean Theran E. Montgomery has announced that
there will be an assembly on July 3 at 9:30 a.m.
in Leone Cole Auditorium.
This is in keeping with
the tradition of. Jacksonville for a pre - fourth
of July patriotic address
and program. The speake r for the occasion will
be State Sen. Ollie Nabo r s of Gadsden.
Faculty and
students
a r e encouraged to attend
this assembly.
School will adjourn at
the end of the day on July
3, and July 4 will be a
HOLIDAY l

Correct ion
FROM Portfolio:
The
vice - president of the
JUVA
was incorrectly
listed as Johnny Cole man. Our apologies to.
vice - president, Bill Butterworth.

i

Monday; July 1, 1968
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From My I
Point Of 1

Jim Royal

w

I

The Chanticleer welcomes with this issue a
brand new column which we
think will be of interest to
all JSU students.
Called "From My Point
of View," the column will
be a regular contribution
of Jim Royal, a senior from
Gadsden.
Royal is a member of the
Order of Three Keys, SEA,
Circle K. JUVA, Ushers
Club, Omicron Kalpa F r a ternity and BSU executive
council. He served a s
chairman of homecoming
last year and will be chairman of SCOG, which is scheduled for February of
next year. In addition, he
is editor of the J Book.

****
As the reader scans this
column, I hope that he o r
she will be able to distinguish the difference between my viewpoint and
that of the administration.
I am not being influenced by
any one person o r persons,
but
I do believe that
there a r e TWO
SIDES
I
to any controversay.
will always listen to constructive criticisms and
suggestions. The dif ferent topics I write about
will not necessarily pertain to the institution, but
will be diversified in order to coverall a r e a s of
interest.
The topic that I would
like to concentrate on in
this article is the police
force at Jax State. The
f i r s t time that I came
on the campus of JSU
(then JSC), my brother was
to graduate, 1961. As we
rode around M e a d o w s
Circle, I was looking at
the
different buildings
when we came to a sudden
stop. I started to inquire why we had stopped
in the middle of the road
when I noticed a policeman approaching our car.
The officer said a few
words to my brother, and
then w e a t a r ted again
toward the stadium where
commencement was to
tajke place. I asked J e r r y
( ~ brother)
y
why he was
stopped and he said for
speeding. J e r r y told me
the policeman's name was
Sam, and that he constituted the entire force
on campus. Just briefly
noticing the policeman, I
could not help but feel
that he was actually concerned about the safety of
individuals on campus a s
parents and children were
crossing the road approxi-

mately 50 yards ahead of
us.
Since 1951, the administration has added five
full time policemen with
three radio operators.
Two radio equipped c a r s
also have been added. One
full time traffic clerk and
one part time clerk a r e
now employed. All policemen a r e uniformed in
proper d r e s s with job description.
Probably the greatest
a s s e t to the police force at
Jax has been the addition
of Police Chief James
Jackson. His ability to
organize the force has resulted in i t s operating very
efficiently. After listening
to other students, and talking with Chief Jackson, I
have come to the conclusion
that this man has a thorough understanding of tlie
problems that
confront
safety regulations at JSU.
His desire to listen to the
students' complaints has
resulted in a better understanding between the staff
and the students. The university is very fortunate to
have a man of Chief Jackson's high calibre.
One of the main gripes
heard through the grapevine is the parking situation at JSU. Last fall,
3,826 c a r s were registered with the traffic office.
The number of parking
places for commuter and
residents on JSU campus
is 1,600. This ratio is two
to one against the stu dents for parking places
is very alarming. Martin Hall is another area
that needs some revamping
a s f a r a s parking is con,
cerned.
Since more commuters
have c a r s registered on
campus than residents, i t is
a fortunate situation that all
of the residents and commuters do not t r y to park
on campus at the same
time. It would undoubtedly cause the greates
chaos that has ever hit
JSU. All things considered, this situation will not
a r i s e . When a big event is
happening at Cole Audi torium, c a r s a r e usually
parked on the si
Of the
road starting at Weatherl y and end up at Daugette.
Although there a r e parking
places f o r these c a r s in
front of Curtiss Hall, the
- students fail to use them.
The signs telling of the
proper place for parking
a r e inadequate in that some
of the parking places a r e
divided between commute r s and residents. This
tends to confuse the stu dents, and they often end up
in the wrong parking place
with ; ticket under their
windshield wiper.
This
writer cannot s e e why it
should be prohibited to
park your c a r with the
front facing out instead
These
of vice - versa.
a r e just a few of the complaints that have
been
heard by this writer. As
I understand it, a few of
these problems will be
alleviated wherl the fall

F

Dean's List
(Cont. From Page 1)
Christie A. Medina, Jacksonville; Kenneth R. Nelson, Anniston; Linda S.
Owen, Birmingham; Larr y J. Parton, Anniston;
Ralph S. Prickett, Wellington; Hilma L. Sandlin, Jacksonville; Elaine
Templeton, F o r t Payne,
Fla.; Marilyn L. Troope,
Crossville; Sandra Love11
T u r n e r , Jacksonville;
J e r r y C. McAbee, F o r t
Payne, Fla.;
James R.
Reaves, Birmingham; Carma
S. Denny, Lacy,
Washington.
John C. Nelson, Dothan;
McBride, kef t
Judith L.
Rose,
Birmingham; Dana K. Baker,
Alexander City; Chester
E. Berry, Gadsden; J e r r y
Dillard, Birmingham; Sylvia A.
Gunn, Anniston;
William T. Maynor, Birmingham; Peggy Brooks
McWhorter, Jacksonville;
Grady E. McBride 111
Peggy A. Prucnal, Gadsof Gadsden looked like
den; Glorida B. Reagan,
he had lost his best friend
G a d s d e n ; Myriam K.
at the May exercises.
Strauss, Belgium; James
He wanted to be a secA. Vanderford, Piedmont;
ond lieutenant in the U. S.
Gloria A. McAffee, A1 Army. He had complettoona; Patricia A. Patton,
ed advanced ROTC inBirmingham; Iara Daconce
struction here, and reCalheire, Salvador Halceived almost every honor
rio, Brazil; Larry J-. the military science deSmith,
Albertville; Jupartment can bestow, but
liet Thornton Bare, Jackhe had a physical dissonville; Pamela L. Hawk,
ability.
Decatur, Ga.; Janice R.
After taking his physical
Turner, Gadsden; Sharon
examination,
he
re A. ~ a r l i s l e ; Birmingceived the bad news that
ham; Sheila Hopper Boldhe was unacceptable f o r
Oscar
S. duty in the Army.
en, Centr?;
He wasn't very en Campbell, Huntsville; Terthusiastic to s i t by and
r y Ray Carr, Birmingham;
watch 27 of his classmates
Tommy
V. Ellenburg,
Arab; Martha J. Gilbert,
Dawson; Donald Leroy
ing, Ashlanu; Jane E.
Hull, Gadsden; Alice R.
Calloway, Blue Mountain;
Nabors, Glencoe; Anita G.
Angela Cash, Scottsboro;
Sitton, Hayden; Richard L.
Jill P. Cecil, Huntsville.
Smith, Hanceville; Philip
Linda Felt Crow, An R. Thrower, Arab; Betty
niston; William B. Davis,
Jo Waller, Birmingham;
Oxford; Mary E. Dice,
Sherry Ann Burks, Gun~acksonville;- Ann Dryden,
tersville; Margaret C.
Anniston; Bonnie H. Floyd,
Canfield, Birmingham.
Jacksonville;
Martha J.
Margaret
L. EtherFloyd, Boaz; Mary F.
edge, Birmingham; TomGiles, ~ollinsville;Memmy W. Herren, Woodland;
O r Y Hammond, Steele; WilConnie S. Tanner, Holly
liam J. Harrington, El PaPond; Patricia C. Verano,
KO; Tex.; Laura A. Lock-Colombia,
S. C.;
Miette, Jacksonville; Charles
chael S. McKibben, RagE. McKerley, Welling land; Elizabeth J. Smith,
ton; Nancy L. Prather.
Heflin;
Pamela Boles,
Alexan*r City; Anita I*
Hueytown; S a n d r a L.
Salmon, Weaver;
Anita
S. Shaw, Birmingham.
Bunch, Guntersville; Janice L. Parker, Gadsden;
Myra E. Smith, CenRobert B. Peckham, Attre; Shirley G- Springer,
Ragland; Joanna Titshaw,
lanta, Ga.; Sharon Wheeles, Ashland; Danny K.
F o r t Payne; Robert W.
Wood, Buchanan, Ga.; Gail
Vonderosten, Boaz; Tyler
L. Walker, Birmingham
J. Baker,
Birmingham;
Michael A. Bailey, Attalla;
Dorothy C. Bishop, BirPamela G. Pesnell, CorCarolyn
E.
mingham;
dova; Donald R. Cheyne,
Bradfield, Shawmut; JanJacksonville; Phyllis A.
is Sasnett Brooks, An Clark, Decarur; Jeanne E.
niston; Susan E. BrownJordan,
Jacksonville;
Sherry D. Bigbee; Mary
semester starts.
A,. Graves, Fort P
Although
many pro Brenda G. Head,
blems a r e present in the
mingham; Joyce L.
parking a t JSU, they a r e
Scottsboro; Hubert L.
being worked on in order
Mofrison,
Anniston;
A
to provide better parking
Robert
Pemberton,
Wattsfacilities. Unlike some
ville; Carbl J. Smith
areas, the administration
niston; Brenda S. T r a
has made remarkable proJacksonville; L~c&&
g r e s s in providing safety
for the students at JSU.
Wagner, Huntsville; Tiny
Of, course, this is only C, Johwon, Fort Mc "from my point of view."
(See DEA&S LIST, Page 7)

with Capt. Johnson

McBride Makes It,
Despite Setbacks

.

-

become second lieutenants.
There wasn't anything
he could do, but go home to
Gadsden and s t a r t making
arrangements to teach
school next
September.
He found one alternative.
He appealed to the Surgeon
General's Office in Washington. The entire military
science department here
went to bat for him, because they feel he will
make si tremendous officer.
This week he got his
break.
He received a
waiver and has been sworn
in a s a second lieutenant
in the U. S. Army Reserve.
McBride says he h a s
wanted a military career
since he was in junior
high
school.
.
At Gadsden High School,
where he graduated in 1964,
he worked hard and made
the good grades.
He received an appointment to West Point from
Albert Rains but failed
the physical requirements
f o r another ailment, a
h$art murmur.
Not to be outdone, he
enrolled at Jax State. Af t e r two years, he applied
f o r Advanced ROTC and
was accepted without difficulty.
He thought he was in
good shape, and then upon
taking his physical bef o r e graduation found he
had
e a r trouble, which
brought about a l o s s of
hearing.
~ h a ? -s about enough to
make anyone gtve UP
but not
McBride.
He
appealed his verdict and
won,
Why does he want to become an officer s o badly?
He said, "I'm
not sure
but I have wanted to be 4-

. ..
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Film Forum Slated
At The -Coffeehouse
The Speakeasy, a coffee
house, will present a discussion and film forum on
i s s u e s of social concern
Friday, June 29, at 8
o'clock entitled "Gun Control Laws."
In the week
following, a committee on
students f o r gun control
will circulate a petition to
be sent to Sen. John Sparkman.
Friday, July 5, at 8
o'clock, the topic will be
"The
Presidential Campaign of George Wallace."
Dr. Gerald Wilson, prof e s s o r of philosophy at
Jax State, will evaluate and
criticize the platform of
Mr. Wallace.
Friday, &ily 12 is yet to
be announced.
~ u l y2, at 8 p. m. "The
Detached Americans" will
be presented.
This film
attempts to describe and
analyze the apathy of the
American public. The film
begins by reporting an incident in which 35 persons watch a woman being killed but they did not
call the police o r take any
other action.
The film
does not d e d with just the
extreme o r sensational but
includes a r e a s with which
anyone could identify.
"A Time F o r Burning"
can be seen on Tuesday,
July 9, at 8 o'clock. This
film deals with the racial
revolution and how an actual congregation t r i e s to
take i t s f i r s t steps toward
better understanding between the races. The
events a r e not fictional.
The conversations w e r e
filmed and recorded a s
they actually happened in a

Omaha, Neb., . Lutheran
Church. It reflects the r a cia!. attitudes of the "white
Christian,"
On Tuesday, July 16, at
8 o'clock, "Semester of
Discontent" will be seen.
This film describes and
analyzes the educational
issues behind the wave of
unrest which has recently
struck the American university. Focusing on a
number of major universities, the film examines
conditions at the modern
university, the changing
demands and attitudes of
the teaching profession,
the strain placed on the
university resulting from
the commitment to maKe
higher education avail
able to everyone, and the
criticism of the
so called "mass - factory"'
nature of the university.
The Speakeasy is spons o r e d by the cooperative
campus ministry of the
Methodist,
Presbyterian
and Episcopal churches on
campus. It is located in
the Rock House, a c r o s s
the s t r e e t from Self and
behind Crow Hall.

-

Center Open
The recreation center,
located in Self Cafeteria,
will
be open 6-10 p.m.
Monday - Friday for JSU
students. Pool tables a r e
available and also the
SGA juke box with a dance
floor. Mr. and Mrs.McAfee will be supervising
the activities there.

Maid of Cotton ducingThe Echos
The eight g i r l s who
Contest Here met these qualifications
were Martha Read. Wellington; Nancy ~ l a i n eSellers, AnnlstOn; M a r t h a
Bryant, Jacksonville; Kathy Dean, Oxford; Sharon
Jeanette
Gardner,
Jacksonville; Sarah Pamela Allen, Piedmont;
Martha
Kay Cleveland,
Anniston;
and Georgia
Wilson, Oxford.
M a r s h a Cleveland.
JSU's current Gem of the
Hills, received the Miss
Congeniality Award. Alternate Maid of Cotton,
Martha Read, was crowned
by Alabama's Junior Miss,
Geneane
Kelley . Shirley Whisenant, reigning
Maid of Cotton for Calhoun

The C a l h o u n County
Maid of Cotton Banquet
and Pageant was held in
Leone Cole Auditorium on
Saturday, June 22. Dr.
Houston Cole and Jeanie
Muse, State Maid of Cotton, co - emceed
the
event.
Due to the rigid qualifications, a small number
of g i r l s were eligible contestants.
The contest ants, 5' 5" o r taller,
had to be in the 19-25
age bracket. They must
never have been married.
It was also necessary
that the contestant was
born in a cotton - pro -

County, crowned the 196869 Maid, Pamela Allen.
Olma Macy Harwell, of
Macy's Modeling Agency
in Anniston, presided over
the affair.

Albums Here
P h i Mu Alpha has
announced that the Southerners'
albums have
arrived. The album contains the m ~ s i cwhich has
made JSU's band famous.
Included on the recordings a r e the Southerners'
well - known songs a s well
a s a special feature by the
unequaled percussion section.
Albums
may be
purchased from any memb e r of the Phi Mu Alpha
f o r $4.25 each.

CHANTICLEER CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Vesprt-s 6:30 p.m.
McCiuer Chapel
Chanticlee:Hits Newsstands

4 p.m. Boys Softball

& Westmlnster Fel-

Cole Auditorium 51
11 p.m.
each.
permlssion for gir

I

rners" new album
in music departmant
IT days of classes

Josten ring representativ
In Grab to take orders fo

4 p.m. Boys Softbat1
Rascals vs. Vets

-

I

- 14

I
I

2nd term graduate
courses c m at 7:30 a.m.
Vespers 6:30 p.m.
McCluer Chapel
SGA dance featuring
"Days of the Week"

-6

I1

Vespers 630 p.m.

4 p.m. Boys Softball
Rax vs. Rascals

6 p.m. Girls Softball
Virginettes vs. lmprobables
SGA meeting 6:30 p.m.
SGA office

15

p.m. Boys Softball
reekmen vs. Ridge

~ r e e k m &vs. Namelest
Speakeasy with film
"A Time for Burning"
at Rockhouse 8 p.m.

- 16

DEAD
STARTS

1 .--

6 p.m. Girls loftball

17

eR Rock House 8 p.m.

I1

Pam. "ys

Sonball

Old Crow vs. Rascals

II

Rax vs. Creekmon
.

--.

a....-

u p.""

PY,.

z
.&
-.,-,.

.NI,""II

v*, Vets

18
Vespers 6:30 p.m.
McCluer Chapel

6-10 p. m. Rec. Hall
open self svery
week - night.

II

Graduate registration

4 p.m. Boys Softball
-,--.-"
-.4..-

Ridge R-rs

r)nvnlaWnr
vr
I-.--.--

with film
, Speakeasy
"Semoster of Discontent"

10:30'permission for girls
6 p.m. Girls Softball
lmprobabies vs. Rockettes

--.Virninpl
...,.., nes

i

Graduate semester
exams, 1st term

o p.m. uoys aonwrl
Vets vs. N a m ~ l e s s9

Coftehouse at
Rock House 8 p. m.

19

A Cappella and

20

Brass Choirs album

Study
for
Firnls

an sale in music
department.
Coffeehouse at
.- - - ..- -- - r .

II !

-

-".

p.m.84s Softball
Ridge Runners vIS. Rax

I.
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Randy Taylor
Sports Editor

then hosting
Livingston
and Florence on the afternoons
~ 0 ~ , 6 ~ d 2 3 ,
respectively.
CoachJimBlevinssaid~
the games were sche duled in the afternoon in
o r d e r that the
conflict
with
the
Alabama Miami game on Nov. 1
would be relieved. The
he dark days a r e over
Alabama
- Miami game is
f o r JSU's f00tbdl team.
to be televised
nationThe Gamecocks will play
wide at night.
four of their ten footThe remaining scheball games in the afterdule f o r the Gamecocks
noon. The f i r s t g a m e of
wi11 be a s follows: Chathe 1968 season will be
ttanooga - - here, Septa
played at Samford Uni23; Tennessee Martin-versity at 2 p. m. Sept. :l. there, act. 12; Troy - F r o m the f i r s t game until
here, act. 19; Mewberry-the l a s t three all a r e night
homecoming, Oct. 26; and
games.
Playing
Delta
Louisiana College--there,
NOV. 2.
State there on Nov. 9 and

Games TO

Be Played
During Day

.,

I

-

The Vets

From The Sidelines
By Lou Botta
Another big summer of
sporting events, nationally that is, f o r the s p o r t s
program at JSU is limited only to boys and g i r l s
softball and this y e a r an
intramural tennis tournament. About the only othe r s p o r t s news h e r e at
Jacksonville is the Good
Will
b a s k e t b a l l trip
planned f o r the f i r s t week
in July in which t h r e e JSU
c a g e r s and Head Coach
Tom Roberson will participate.
On the national s p o r t s
scene, the Major League
Baseball All - Star is coming up on the ninth of
JUIY in Houston. The National League line - up

which has been announced
includes a few s u r p r i s e s
among these the announcements of catcher, J e r r y
Grote of the New York
Mets and
Donnie Kessinger of the Cubs a s s t a r t ers. The National Leaguers' pitching will no doubt
include Don Drysdale, Bob
Gibson, and the rookie of
the Mets, J e r r y Koosman.
In a few weeks p r o fessional football will begin their training, and the
s t a r t of the football season officially begins with
the coaches All --American game in Atlanta. This
game along with the All Star game in Chicago in
August will ring in another football season.
Until next issue.

Rascals Defeat RAX
The second game of the
intramural season proved
to be an unlucky day f o r the
RAX of Dale Marbut. The
Rascals, behind the pitching of L e e Manners,
played themselves into a
f i r s t place tie with Creekmen.
Striking out four
men and allowing only two
runs, Mr. Manners pitched
beautiful ball and very good
fielding to p r e s e r v e the
victory. Final s c o r e was
Rascals, 9 and RAX. 2.
The third game of the
season saw those fabulous
Ridgerunners of Randy
Taylor and Brice Rumsey, smother the Vets of
Johnny Coleman and Bill
Benson.
The Rev. John
Ebaugh wgnt the distance

f o r t h e Ridgerunners,
striking out ten men and
allowing only two hits and
three runs. Fdnal score,
Ridgerunners, '9 and the
Vets, 3.
The l a s t gamk of the
f i r s t week s a w the Rasc a l s taking an easy victory over the Old Crows.
Behind the pitching
of
"Moose" Penny, the Rasc a l s made the Old Crows
look like a cage of canaries.
Pounding out
18
hits, the Rascals scored
21 runs to take a 21 to 8
victory.
Dale Marbut's fantastic
RAX were at their best
when they played the
Ridgerunners.
The most
surprising event of the
day
and probably what

Creekmen
Stomp OC
Those fabulous Creekmen were at it
again
when they played the Old
Crows.
Winning 12 t o l ,
the Creekmen unleashed an
attack of nine hits for their
12 runs. Numerous walks
forced runs
a c r o s s but
the big and final blow was
a tremendous home run by
left fielder, Robert Purdy. The win placed the
Creekmen in sole Dossession of f i r s t place.
In women's softball the
Royalettes took a ten to
eight victory over
the
Virginettes. As the s c o r e
indicated, the game was
close and the Royalettes
had to fight f o r
their
lives hut won the game
shook up the entire Ridgerunner defense was the
fabulous
Don
Hilliard
doubled f o r his f i r s t hit of
the CENTURY. Poor fielding by their
opponents
and some timely hits the
RAX subdued the Ridgerunners 13 to 8.

The Old Crows
in the l a s t
inning by
scoring three runs. F o r
some unknown reason, the
attendance of the f i r s t
girls' game drew m o r e
spectators than the entire season of the men's
games.
In the sebond game of
the girls' softball s e a son, the Improbables cooled the Royalettes and then
went on to win the game
21 to
13. Miss Jean
Boyd pitched beautiful but
some faulty fielding allowed several r u n s to be
scored.

GY m Getting
Renovation
The football team isn't
the only outfit getting
changes in their structure. The old but reliable Stephenson
Gym is
getting a face f o r the
1968-79
c a g e season.
Everything that
doesn't
move is being painted o r
remodeled. In addition ro a
new painting, the gym is
getting a new floor and
seven additional rows of

Cheerleader
Clinic Slated
The A l a b a m a High
School Athletic Association will sponsor a weeklong cheerleading clinic
at JSU July 14-19.
All cheerleading squads,
r e p r e senting the high
schools in the s t a t e of
Alabama, a r e eligible to
attend. Registration will
be
Sunday,
held July
f r o m14.1 to 5 p. m.,
All squads will enter
competition, from which
the top four teams at the
clinic will be named and
"awarded trophies.
s e a t s on each side. The ..A
Gamecocks will reall?{
have something to C%@W
about next year w h q they-,
go out to defend @4"fk
Alabama Collegia#&- Confer ence Title, >'.:
The remodeling p r o c e s s
is only _a resting point uilti1 Dr. Cole can get the
plans for a new fi

-

-

Dean's List
(Cont. From Page 4)
~ l e l l a n rB e t t y Hixon
Smith, Anniston.
Gary R. Cobb, Plainfield, New Jersey; John
Rahway,
C.
Ma jewski,
N. J.;
F r e d V. Sciara,
Birmingham; Linda D,
Weaver, Hueytown; J e s s e
T. Weldon, Birmingham;
Robert L. Bonner, Scottsboro; Anne Loqpo, Lanettj Samuel A. Mosley,
Rome, Ga.; Genie Sparks
Bagley, Anniston; Rosalyn .Posey Bishop, GadsF. Burns,
den; Donald
Bynum; Mary E. Burns,
Fort Payne; Stephanie
R. Carter, Anniston; Dororthy D. Chapman, Bir'mingham; SaraNell Creed,
Ragland; Rebecca Cook
Theron
Davis,
Bo a z ;
East, Lineville; Sherry
D. F a r r , Ashville; Hilma
R. Green, Sylacauga; Lau
r a A. Hamrick, Pinson;
Robert
haralson, Gadsden;
Irene P. Hayes,
G a d s d e n ; Rodney H.
Helms, Gadsden; Glenn
E. Hodges, Woodville; Peggy A. Johnson, Anniston; Katherine J. Law
rence, Gardendale; Mary_
L.
McCary, Anniston;
Susan D. ~ c ~ l e n d d Ashn,
ville; Samuel H. Monk,
Anniston; Debra J. New,
Centre;
Carlos B. Sarichez, Paraguay,
J e r r y D.
Smith, Collinsville; Judith A. Tidmore, Gadsden; Sharon B,
Tillison, Gadsden; David
Touart, Talladega; Robe r t A. Trathen,, Jacksonville; Gregory E. Waldrep,
Crane Hill; Lorraine Webb, Centre; Lawrence M. Omeill; Franc e s Jones Owens.
The following students
had between a 2.0 and
2.4 average f o r the spring
semester:
Jennifer
A.
Brown,
Phenix City; Norma J.
Bailey, Birmingham; John
B. Brake,
Birmingham;
Charles E. Dearman, Birmingham; Cheryle F a r ley Grace, Anniston; Steven H. Gurley, Birmingham; Stephen D. Henry,
Anniston; Steven H. Gurven D. Gurley, Birmingham; Stephen D. Henry,
Anniston;
Bruna Camp
Segars, Albertville; Norma G. Charles, Birmingham; David A. Thomas,
Garden City; J e r r e W.
Wilson, Jacksonville; Jonnie L.Raley, Glencoe;
Charles
M.
Wendland,
Birmingham; Janice - C.
Bone, Gadsden; Jean Ann
Brock, Guntersville; J e r r y L. Gain, Anniston;
Mickey J. Campbell, Birmingham; Gary h4. Cantrell, Russellville; Donna K. Clisson, Huntsville;
Sranley K. Cook, Lyerly, Ca.; LaDonna A. East,
Leesburg; Edward L. E1liott, Gadsden; Cary R.
F o s t e r , Jacksonville;
Joyce I. bee, Jacksonville; James H. Littleton,
Ohatchee.
Emmett W. Maze, Arab;
Sandra K. Morton, Birmingham; Luther D, Perr y Rossville, Ga.; William C. Poole, Gadsden;

---
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litzell, Jacksonville; GhoStephen J. Poritz, Bydratollah
Safari,. Era;
num; Beulah Rose ThompBruce W. Johnson, Birson, Rainsville; Thomas
mingham, Sharon G. Jones,
W. Wood, Steele; LarGadsden; Judith D. Lamr y F. Morrison, Heflin;
bert,
Muscadine;
Sheila
Sylvia D. Redfern, SylaPonder Lindley, Oxford;
cauga; James E. Smith,
Sherry L. McCarter, BirGadsden; Richard B. A1mingham; Elona A. Mclen, ft. McClellan; Mona
Lain, Gadsden; Martha
L. Sibert, Davenport, Fla.;
J.
Stuart,
Scottsboro:
Jo E. Adkins, Newhope;
William S. Zinn, AnnitJames
C. Alexander,
ton; Gail F Pearce, AnTrussville; Peggy Jo Anniston; Adur Danielsdotderson, Piedmont; Sandra
tir, Iceland.
Hamm Armbrester, SycaGloria L. Gibson, Anmore; Helen J. Ayers,
niston; Angelia J. Toxey,
Athens, Ga.;
Glenn E.
Lipscomb;
Sharon
P.
Boman, Union Springs;
Dunston,
DeArmanville;
J e r r y W. Brooks, Boaz;
Bettye D. East, BesseRichard L. Brown, Smiths.
Fergumer; Regina R.
Sidney R. Burbage, Birson, Centre; Patricia A.
mingham; Patricia Moore
Guthrie, Key West, Fla.;
Burks,
Albertville; DaJames G. Henderson, Roavid L. Cantor, Anniston; noke; Susan A. McBrearL a r r y R. Clemmer, Wellty, Huntsville;
William
ington; Mary A. Coheley,
B. Morris, Duke; Sandra
Piedmont; Joseph M. CraA. Ray, Calhoun, Ga.
ton, Anniston; Linda PickVincent S. Santoro, Orens Gilmore, Jacksonlando, Fla.;
Larry B.
ville;
Linda C. Core,
Stewart, Talladega; VicGadsden;
Jennifer
A.
toria R.
Wagner,
Rio
Gregg,
Alexander City;
Danubio, Cos, Delvalle
Shelia Grigsby H e a d ,
Nueoo Leon, Mexico; CharGadsden; Carolyn J. Hunt,
lotte L. Whitley, Anniston;
Albertville;
Elmer F
Billy R. Martin, JacksonJenkins, Talladega; Kaville; Dorothy M. Shadren
S. Johnson, Boaz;
dix, Eastaboga; Arthur
Judy E, Kindred, MontD, Allison, Gadsden; Lingomery; Sonja S. Kiser,
da K. Chastairl, Anniston;
Piedmont;
Randallyn G.
Alan B. Connell, BesseKnight, Birmingham; Marmer; Marian E. Pierce,
tha J. Luker, GoodwaBirmingham.
ter;
Lynda A. Martin,
Brenda
G.
Russell,
Sylacauga; Gary L. McBirmingham; Clyde R.
Anally, Gardendale; GlenLove, Oxford; Michael D.
da H. Moore, JacksonAkin,
Gadsden;
James
ville; Billy W. Morgan,
B. Anderson,
Fairfield;
Talladega;
Sandra K.
Sunna I. Becker, BirNoell, Oxford; Donald M.
mingham; Dewey C. Cole,
Phillips, Lanett; Lonita
Birmingham; Diana L.
F. Pyron,
Birmingham.
Corley, Collinsville; ImBilly J. Ray, Cull o g e n e V. Cummings,man; Nell J. Wade, OnGadsden; Carolyn J. Dafeonta; Cynthia J, Waugh,
fron, Talladega; Oscar
Anniston;
Tommie
J.
C. Dobbins, Annistan; LinWillis, Anniston; Larry W.
da Marie Eordham, HefLeach, Sylacauga; Frank
lin; F r e d V. Forsythe,
J. Musso, Birmingham;
Anniston; J. L. Grace,
Deborah A. A-dams, AnAnniston; Sandra L. Hamniston; Roberta L. Cop
mett, Boaz;
James E.
pinger, Huntsville; HarHawkins, Oxford; Carolyn
r y H. Cottingham, JackJ. Herndon, Anniston; Said :
sonville; Judith E. Day,
H. Hissin, Lebanon; DaBirmingham;
Gloria E.
vid E. Luttrell, GadsDolin, Annismn; Lynn N.
den; George W. Parrish,
D r ohiez e w ski, DecaturHeflin; Patricia M. PatJulie C. Edwards, cullterson; Pamela P. Payne,
man; J, Carol Elam, BirJacksonville.
mingham;
Beverly W.
Samuel D. Peak, AnHaynes, Jacksonville; Shaniston; Glenda H. Pruron A. Johnson, Florisitt, Ohatchee; C a r ~ l eM.
sant, Mo.; Dorothy R.
Sewell, Rome, Ga.; Caryl
Kennedy, Gadsden; Ruth
L. Stahl, Weaver; WilA. Kilgore, ,Anniston; Donliam E. Stone, Jacksonald G. Kirby, Montville; Grady T. Thomas,
gomery, David T. MauldBirmingham, Dorothy F
ing, Oxford,
Wallace, Talladega; James.
William D. Roberson,
Bowdon, Ga.;
Cleo E.
A. wallace, Montgomery;
Skutt, Dallas, Ga.; MarCarol Gibson Woodard,
tha M. Stinemetz, NashAnniston; Audrey C. Alville, Tenn.;
Henry C.
len Gardendale;
James
Wi 11i ams, Jacksonville;
Birmingham;
D Bryan,
Martha R, Okelley, AnJohn
A. Conder,
niston; Melinda A. Mali
Diego, Calif.; James C,
com, Jacksonville; WyPeveler, Birmingham; Canelle Martin, Goodwater; ,
rey W. Whitaker, JacksonM a r y Ransom Taylor,
ville.
Mary J. Maynor, BirHuntsville;
Gary G. Angel, Jacksonville; Rita J.
m i n g h a m ; Brenda E.
Baswell, Prattville; WilHughes,
Heflin;
Betty
liam R. Cain, BirmingA. Sisk, Scottsboro; Monham; Peggy E, Crowder,
t e R. Atkison, Piedmont;
Gadsden; Phillip E. GleaRebecca R. Bray, Adamsson, East Gadsden; Linville; Nan J. Jennings,
da
K. Griffin, TallaOhatchee; T e r r y A. Smith,
dega;
Beverly L. HanBirmingham; Judy K. Stancock, Scottsboro.
ley,
Gadsden; -Gary L,
Randell
H.
Harper,
Hardin, Centre; Sheila R.
Oxford; George T. Hob:
Besslev, Collinsville; Ju-

.

.

-

.,

.

an

dith 6.' Berry, Albert - bertville; Mary E. - Gorville.
don, Alex City; Lynn C.
Carol
J. Betterton,
Gulledge, Chi1 d e r s burg;
Arab; Wanza D. Bishop,
Wanda L. Gurley, TallaBoaz; William R. Brant- dega; William R. Hall,
ley, Mt. Olive; Beverly Jr., Bethal
Park, Pa.;
K. Brittain, Jacksonville;
Mary Alice Johnson, East
Dorothy J. Brooks, On- Gadsden; Roger G. Killian,
eonta; Mary A. Burkhal- :Fort Payne; Cynthia L).
ter, Flat Rock; Judy Lester, Pisgah.
Buttrum, Anniston; Dinah
Lovejoy,
Robert
N.
R. Clark, Anniston; James Anniston; James R. OsH. Cornell, Birmingham;
hields, Fort Payne; DonMarchella K. Culpepper
ald E. Plants, Rome, Ga.;
McCaysville, Ga.; Han
Cheryl S. Robert, Gadssen M. Dahl, Denmark; den; Beverly M. Smith,
Richard P. Dean, OdenJacksonville;
Sondra J.
ville; John H. Deloach,
Dunn, Newman, Ga.; MarVincent; Carol E. Evans,
garet Jane Ayers, Boaz;
Piedmont;
Thomas G.
Ba r b a r
-F
Johnson.
Facklarn,
Weaver; Ni
Grant; Charles C. Adercholas V. Foley, Leeds;
holdt, Jacksonville; DebMichael J. Forsyth, An- orah E, Morris, Notasulniston; Martha V. Huff, gon; Jo Ann Payton, ClanAttalla.
ton; William
S. Smith,
Charlie James, GadsJacksonville;
Mary A.
den; Bobby M. Junkins,
Turner, Talladega; SamCentre; Walter C Marble,
uel B. White, Anniston,
Gadsden; Robert B. MeaCont. ~ e x Week
t
dows, Opelika; Mary L.
Moore, Alexandria; Jan
L.
Morris,
Shawmut:
(Cont. From Page 1)
Margie E. Morrow, LineG. L. Arrington. A physiv i l l e Nance J. Ogozcal education major, Glynalek, Huntsville; Judy S.
da is minoring in English.
O'Neal, Stanton; Stanley
K a t h y Hoagland, the
D.
Payne, Jacksonville; newly
- elected treasurer,
Gary .P. Pope, Steele;
also hails from BirmingEleanor C. Pruett, Jack- ham. Her parents a r e Mr.
sonville; George R. Puland Mrs. B, H. Hoagland
vere, Jacksonville; Bren- and she is a 1968 gradda
S. Scott, Spring uate of Minor High School,
ville; Freida Smith, Hef- Kathy is also a physical
lin; Paul F. Smith, Boaz; education
major with a
Jane G:
South, Franl- minor in biology.
din; Sally Spivey, A1 e x
Serving a s reporter for
City; Delina J. Stew- class
to the Chantiart, Piedmont; Vickie Ann cleer news
is Cyothia McBryl
Titus, Lanett; Carol S. of Trenton, Ga. A 1968
Tyson; Largo, Florida; graduate of Davis High
Judith D. Watkins, Gads- School, Cynthia is
the
den; Mary C. White, Jack- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sonville; Marilyn J. Wil- Doyle McBryl. She is a
kes, Henager; Brenda S. home economics major
Wilson, Birmingham; Lin- with a minor in biology.
da E, Woodell, Lucas
home economics major
ville, Ohio;
Linda C. with a minor in physical
Woo s t e r, Jacksonville;
education.
Gloria J. Wright, ColDon Boren is one of the
linsville.
two elected
SGA senaCarole R. Akers, An- tors. A business major,
niston;
Jobnny L. Dot- Don is a 1968 graduate
son, Weaver; Norris W. of McAdory High School.
Gable, Anniston; Thom- He is the son of Mr. and
a s W. Hester, Birming- Mrs. A. C. Boren of Besham; Marvin A. McCur- semer.
ry, Jacksonville; Barbara
Tim Thurman, also a
C Minkeson,
Ol~atchee; senator, is the son of Mr.
Betty W. Plarl, Birmingham; Hassie M. Roberts, and Mrs. W. T. Thurmand
Wellington;
Barbara J. of Phenix City. A 1968
of Central High,
Shinkunas, Anniston; Clau- graduate
Tim
is
majoring
in politidette Snead, Boaz; Curtis E. Tay or, Huntsville; cal science with a minor
arren, Child- in economics. A memSuellen E.
ersburg; Cleva D. Wig- ber of the football team
fall, Tim's longgins, Gadsden;
Wilda S. this
range
plans include gradWinn, Anniston; Sue A. uate study
in law at the
Davidson, Gadsden; Der- University of
ald - D. Franklid, Dora; Tim is engagedAlabama.
Miss
Nan B. Goddard, Rome, Linda Bessant of toPhenix
Ga.;
Mitchell P. Gran- City who glans to attend
ger, Jacksonville;
Vella
this fall.
J.
Hampton,
Gadsden; JSU
"Bama" McCullough of
Phyllis E Hamrick, Gadsden; Freida J. Hutche- Mobile holds the title of
Miss , Rat.
She is the
son, Oxford.
daughter
of
Mr.
and Mrs.
Gerald
W. Hutchison,
J.
D.
McCullough.
A 1968
~Anniston; Robert F Tolar,
Birmingham; Roger L. graduate of Murphy Qigh
Tuder, Gadsden; Robert School, she is a general
major with a
A b e r c r o m b i e , L a c a y s business
minor
in
economics.
Springs; Beverly A. BalMr. Rat is Roy Donlinger, F o r t Payne; Charaldson
of Fairfieid. He is
lotte B. Biship, Guntersville; Michael D .'Clark- the son of Mr. and Mrs.
son, Anniston;
Van M. R. C. Donaldson. Roy is
s yet undecided about his
D e e r man, Jacksonville; amajor
and minor fields of
Billy W. Fulton, Oxford;
study.
Anda M. Garrett. Al-

.
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